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The only command for the Christian that relates to the Holy Spirit is to be 
filled with the Spirit.  
Definition: To be Spirit-filled means a Christian is permitting the Holy 
Spirit to control (dominate) his _____________ and ____________.  
 
In verse eighteen, Paul compares being Spirit-filled to someone that is 
intoxicated. The reason is that being Spirit-filled changes someone just 
as drunkenness causes changes in someone’s behavior. 
 
Reference: Proverbs 23:29-35 (see screen) 
  
Just as intoxication causes a change in someone, so does being Spirit-
filled. The first of those changes is found in verse nineteen.  
 
ONE… a ____________ heart 

verse nineteen, “speaking to one another in psalms and hymns 
and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in your heart to 
the Lord.” 

 
Let’s ask and answer five questions about this statement. 
 
Question: ________ is supposed to sing? 
Answer: Christians that are ___________ ___________  
 

Reference: Psalm 47:6, Psalm 81:1 and 2, Psalm 96:1 and 2 
(see screen)  
Additional references: Psalm 57:7-10; 59:16-17; 61:8; 66:4;  
67:3-4; 68:32; 98:1; 101:1; 104:33; 146:1-2; 147:1; 149:1 
 
Our music should be a direct extension of Colossians 3:16 (see 
screen)  

 
Question:  Who are Spirit-filled Christians supposed to sing ________? 
Answer:  We are to sing for the benefit of _______ ____________ 
 

verse nineteen, “speaking to one another...” 

 
 
 
 
 

Question:_________ are Spirit-filled Christians supposed to sing? 
Answer:  we are to sing ___________, __________, and 
______________ songs 

 

 Psalms are songs that are ______________ set to music 
Examples: 
Reference: Psalm 48:1 and 2; Psalm 89:1   

            Reference: Matthew 6:9-13  
   

 Hymns are praise songs _____________ to God 
Examples: 

 

 Spiritual songs are songs about what God is __________ 
in someone’s life 
Examples:  

 
These three categories of songs are expressed through two basic means 

 singing  

 instrumentation  
 
The original Greek word that is translated as “making melody” means 
literally “plucking an _______________”.  
 
 
Question: __________ are Spirit-filled Christians supposed to sing from? 
Answer:  We are to sing from the __________ 

 
verse nineteen continues, “…singing and making melody in 
your heart...” 
Reference: Isaiah 29:13 (see screen)  

 
Question:  Who are Spirit-filled Christians supposed to sing _____  
Answer:  We are to sing to the _________ __________ __________ 

 
verse nineteen continues, “…singing and making melody in 
your heart to the Lord.” 

 
         


